
  There is so much going on and so many demands on�
the ministry I  had to sit down with P today and try to�
comprehend what to do now and where to appropriate�
the limited resources.�
   Today we committed $9,000 to purchase a much used�
4x4 vehicle, sending M and his driver from Northern�
Nigeria to Lagos (extreme South). They will meet Dr. P�
who will lead them to available vehicles in that price�
range.�
   Ironically, E called me today to tell�
me his wife delivered a healthy baby�
girl in their home. Pastor P from our�
first church in Zigage was there, but�
not for support. The tin roof has blown�
off the church again. They called me�
basically to share the need and con-�
sider our options. I told them the�
money has “become small” because of�
our goal to purchase the vehicle. The�
vehicle will allow the indigenous�
evangelists of LBNF the opportunity�
to go deeper into the unreached villages of the Sahara�
desert.�
    Pastor P is planning an evangelical crusade next�
month in a nearby Fulfulde village in Cameroon�
(unreached muslim village). LBNF will sponsor the�
outreach and they will use equipment we left previous-�
ly. He is feeling the pressure as well with the roof off�
the church and the rainy season in progress. We could�
lose the entire structure. As I spoke with him I asked�
him to pray and trust God for his provision. He said in�
broken English, “I know that God is my provision”.�
   When E is not assisting his wife with their baby, he�
will go to Zigage with P to assess the damage and the�
cost of providing a better “fix”.�
   In the meantime Pastor I of Tahoua, Niger is purchas-�
ing land in Bagga with money donated by LBNF where�

we intend to build a home for the pastor committed to�
ministering there this month! Eventually we will build�
a church when the congregation outgrows the�
“parsonage”.�
    Pastor A in Agadez just returned with E and M from�
a follow-up trip to Arlit and Agadez villages where we�
broke through last March. Seems so long ago. The chief�
I led to the Lord in Arlit still loves Jesus and is growing�

in his faith. He said to M, “you know�
that doctor told a woman that if she�
would just receive Jesus as Lord, He�
would heal her daughter of�
(deafness). Then he prayed for her�
and she could hear and in fact is still�
hearing. Some water came to his�
eyes.” The Lord is still getting the�
glory.�
   In a village near Agadez, the old�
man who received his hearing is�
wearing the cross D gave him and�
still giving testimony. They were�

met by over twenty people who wanted to grow in their�
faith. One woman who had brought her dying 2 month�
old to me, had no hope apart from Jesus. I told her the�
same thing I told the other woman, she received the�
Lord and I prayed for the daughter. M and E now say,�
the baby is thriving!�
   “The only problem the people have now,” said M, “is�
that they are starving”. So we sent some money and�
they bought 160 pounds of rice to bring some relief to�
this very small village. I told them by faith that the bag�
would not run dry until the rains have come, and come�
they will. They must. He must send them. And folks,�
you must continue to help us. Please.�Going to the un-�
known, to make Him Known.�Because they all are not  yet free,�
your missionary to the unreached muslims in the 10/40 window,�
J. LBNF PO Box�50292, Amarillo, Tx. 79159, 806-433-7693.�

“For the Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.”�
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And the remnant that has survived of the�
house of Judah shall again take root down-�
ward and bear fruit upward.�

Deaf man healed and listening to�
the Word of God in Tamasheq.�


